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The Doctrine of the Pivot. Part 3.
Whether we like it or not there are certain satanic powers working behind the scenes to try and destroy client nation
USA. It is not a question of race, gender, the color of one’s skin but really an issue of the tremendous divisions and
deceptions that are taken place in our nation, especially in the government. Freedom is being taken away and apostate
Christianity is growing against sound doctrinal Christianity. Liberals, homosexuals and Atheist are fighting against
the Church. Our White House is being influenced by socialism even more than communism. Communism is an
extreme form of socialism. Socialism and communism are alike in that both are systems of production are based on
public ownership of the means of every one’s production. Socialism is a way of organizing a society in which major
industries are owned and controlled by the government rather than by individual people and companies. Communism
is a political theory derived from Karl Marx, advocating class war and leading to a society in which all property is
publicly owned and each person works and is paid according to their abilities and needs.
What is the major difference?
What is the difference between socialism and communism?
Socialism grows directly out of capitalism; it is the first form of a new society whereby the government takes away
your freedom whereas Communism is a further development or “higher stage” of socialism. However, in spite of this
what really matters between all these problems, is a matter of Muslims against Christians and Jews. In our nation right
now, Gender switches are taken place - males are becoming like females and females are becoming like males. Gay
marriages are destroying divine institution numbers #1 #2 # 3. We now welcome anyone with any beliefs into our
nation even to the extent of them being anti-Christian, anti-Semitic, and even anti-America as illustrated by allowing
them to burn our flag which many Americans have died for. We allow individuals to attack the very beliefs are Nation
was founded upon. They are allowed to attack us, mock us and make fun of us and if we do anything to fight against
them, we are said to be prejudice and not politically correct.
We allow immigrants to celebrate their own culture that they came from and their own religion that they believe in
while they are allowed to mock us and break down the very establishment principles this country was founded
upon...which of course were Christian principles. As a Client Nation, the Jews did this and God punished them by
allowing them to be persecuted under those false gods and the culture that they became of part of instead of making
them honor and respect our God Himself. And God will allow America also to fall under the same principle as He did
to the Jews. Unless believers in the pivot wake up and in prayer and repent there is no hope for the nation, 2Ch 7:14.
As the Lord said to Solomon in 2Ch 7:14, and My people who are called by My name humble themselves and
pray, and seek My face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.
Our president says that his name is Barack Hussein Obama, and he has never provided qualified proof that he is a
natural born citizen of the U.S, therefore not eligible to be President. Fraud was committed upon the American people
and the Presidency of the United States, a sign of the times in which we live. The major media are conspirators and
perpetuators of the fraud by being silent on the matter.
He is now bent on providing Iran who is ultimately governed by the Ayatollah (who is a title given those who are
known as the twelvers), one of the highest ranked so-called infallible spiritual leaders among the Muslims and Islam.
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The twelvers are the ones who believe that their mission is to wipe the Jews and Israel from this planet. This is so that
Mahdi (the prophesied redeemer of Islam) can come back and the world will be under Shiriah law (law of Islam) and
the Madhi will have the prophet Mohamed with him and his sidekick the Lord Jesus Christ. The current Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei said recently that Israel will not exist in another quarter century. He said “I would say to Israel that they
will not see the end of the next 25 years,” Khamenei raised the issue while discussing the recent nuclear deal between
Iran and the United States. And here is permission to produce nuclear grade uranium that you can use one day for a
bomb that can destroy the wicked evil Jews and the great Satan -- USA.
In the Hadith, a book that the Muslims consider just as powerful as the Qur’an in one of the chapters called the (barka-ree) Bukhari chapter 84:64-65)- Speaking from a position of power at the time, Ali confirms that lying is
permissible in order to deceive an “enemy.”
The Doctrine of the Pivot. Point 1. Definition.
And our main definition is that basically the pivot is defined as the accumulation of mature or spiritually adult believers
living in a client nation in a specific geographical location, [Now U.S.A.].
Point 2. The Pivot and the Client Nation.
We noted how the prosperity and blessing in a client nation does not occur through activism, but through those believers
who execute the PPOG. The pivot of mature believers establishes the client nation and guarantees its perpetuation in
every generation. If the pivot declines, then the client nation declines and is eventually destroyed through the
administration of the five cycles of discipline as found in Lev 26.
Now, the cycles of discipline are based on the principle that Jesus Christ controls history directly, indirectly, and
permissively. He controls history directly through the function of his own divine essence. He controls history indirectly
through the function of the laws of divine establishment. He controls history permissively through permitting nations to
use their own volition to destroy themselves.
Some nations are being blessed because of Gen 12:2-3, and some are not. Well, what does that mean? Look at it! God
said to Abram who later on had his name changed to Abraham in Gen 12:1-2, Now the Lord said to Abram, “Go
forth from your country, And from your relatives And from your father’s house, To the land which I will show
you; And I will make you a great nation, And I will bless you, And make your name great; And so you shall be
a blessing;” And then the Lord made this very important and vital statement in Gen 12:3, And I will bless those who
bless you, And the one who curses you I will curse. And in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed. “
According to Jewish tradition and recorded in the Midrash, Abraham was born under the name Abram in the city of
Ur in Babylonia in the year 1948 from Creation (circa 1800 BCE). He was the son of Terach, an idol merchant, but
from his early childhood, he questioned the faith of his father and sought the truth. He came to believe that the entire
universe was the work of a single Creator and he began to teach this belief to others. Now, Abram tried to convince
his father, Terach, of the foolishness of idol worship. One day, when his father left Abram alone to mind the store as
it were, take care of his home, Abram took a hammer and smashed all of the idols except the largest one. Then he
placed the hammer in the hand of the largest idol. When his father returned and asked what happened, Abram said,
“The idols got into a fight, and the big one smashed all the other ones.” His father said, “Don’t be ridiculous. These
idols have no life or power. They can’t do anything.” Abram replied, “Then why do you worship them?”
The point is that God blessed Abraham more than anyone in the ancient world who blessed. However, Abram was an
Arab gentile at the time meaning that he was not a Jew at the time when God first began to bless him. The Jewish race
had not been created when this promise was given. However, once Abram’s name was changed to Abraham, then the
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blessing of God was not only to be upon Abraham as the new father of the new race called the Jews but the blessing of
God would also be upon those who bless the Jews.
The promise upon those who blessed Abram changed to those who would bless the new race brought forth by the new
name called Abraham...and therefore the new racial species called the Jew. Look at the passage beginning in Gen 17:1,
Now when Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to Abram and said to him, “I am God
Almighty; Walk before Me, and be blameless.
Walk in character, integrity and virtue, not sinless-ness which is an impossibility.
Gen 17:2-6, “And I will establish My covenant between Me and you, And I will multiply you exceedingly.” And
Abram fell on his face, and God talked with him, saying, As for Me, behold, My covenant is with you, And you
shall be (notice this) the father of a multitude of nations. No longer shall your name be called Abram, But your
name shall be Abraham; For I will make you the father of a multitude of nations. And I will make you
exceedingly fruitful, and I will make nations of you, and kings shall come forth from you.
Therefore, we read the blessing of God is upon Abraham and the new racial species Abraham brought forth called the
Jews as well as upon those who bless them as well. For in Gen 18:18, Abraham will surely become a great and
mighty nation, and in him all the nations of the earth will be blessed?
Gen 22:15-18, Then the angel of the Lord called to Abraham a second time from heaven, and said, “By Myself
I have sworn, declares the Lord, because you have done this thing, and have not withheld your son, your only
son, indeed I will greatly bless you, and I will greatly multiply your seed as the stars of the heavens, and as the
sand which is on the seashore; and your seed shall possess the gate of their enemies. And in your seed all the
nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you have obeyed My voice.”
Then this blessing was passed down to Isaac who passed it down to Jacob. For in Gen 25:11 we read, And it came
about after the death of Abraham, that God blessed his son Isaac. Then notice Gen 26:1-4, Now there was a
famine in the land, besides the previous famine that had occurred in the days of Abraham. So Isaac went to
Gerar, to Abimelech king of the Philistines. And the Lord appeared to him and said, “Do not go down to
Egypt; stay in the land of which I shall tell you. Sojourn in this land and I will be with you and bless you, for to
you and to your descendants I will give all these lands, and I will establish the oath which I swore to your
father Abraham. And I will multiply your descendants as the stars of heaven, and will give your descendants
all these lands; and by your descendants all the nations of the earth shall be blessed;
Notice that the blessing of Abraham that God swore to Abraham has now been passed down to Isaac which is Gen
12:3, “And I will bless those who bless you, And the one who curses you I will curse. And in you all the families
of the earth shall be blessed.” Then in Gen 26:12-13, we see this blessing of Abraham passed down to his son Isaac
which is why we read, Now Isaac sowed in that land, and reaped in the same year a hundredfold. And the Lord
blessed him, and the man became rich, and continued to grow richer until he became very wealthy;
Then in Gen 26:24, And the Lord appeared to him the same night and said, “I am the God of your father
Abraham; Do not fear, for I am with you. I will bless you, and multiply your descendants, For the sake of My
servant Abraham.”
So we have the blessing of Abraham, passed down to Isaac, who ended up passing the blessing of Abraham down to
Isaac’s son Jacob. The deception of how Jacob received this blessing from Isaac is not our subject, the point that we
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are concerned is that the blessing of Abraham continued down to Jacob. For we read in Gen 27:18-29, Then he came
to his father and said, “My father.” And he said, “Here I am. Who are you, my son?” And Jacob said to his
father, “I am Esau your first-born; I have done as you told me. Get up, please, sit and eat of my game, that you
may bless me.” And Isaac said to his son, “How is it that you have it so quickly, my son?” And he said,
“Because the Lord your God caused it to happen to me.” Then Isaac said to Jacob, “Please come close, that I
may feel you, my son, whether you are really my son Esau or not.” So Jacob came close to Isaac his father, and
he felt him and said, “The voice is the voice of Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau.” And he did not
recognize him, because his hands were hairy like his brother Esau’s hands; so he blessed him. And he said,
“Are you really my son Esau?” And he said, “I am.” So he said, “Bring it to me, and I will eat of my son’s
game, that I may bless you.” And he brought it to him, and he ate; he also brought him wine and he drank.
Then his father Isaac said to him, “Please come close and kiss me, my son.” So he came close and kissed him;
and when he smelled the smell of his garments, he blessed him and said, “See, the smell of my son Is like the
smell of a field which the Lord has blessed; Now may God give you of the dew of heaven, And of the fatness of
the earth, And an abundance of grain and new wine; May peoples serve you, And nations bow down to you; Be
master of your brothers, And may your mother’s sons bow down to you. Cursed be those who curse you, And
blessed be those who bless you.”
So that now, when God appears throughout the Bible, the blessing of Abraham is found in one of the titles of God
when he says “I am the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. And from the time that this promise was given to this
present day, it is still in effect. Those who bless Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and their descendants will be blessed by
God, those who do not will be under a curse. This is why we say that being anti-Semitic (anti-Jew) is evil and brings
upon individuals and nations self-destruction.
Now, because being anti-Semitic or against the Jewish people brings a curse upon those who are, we need to be aware
of at least three categories of hostility directed toward Jews. The first is opposition to Israel as a nation, to her foreign
policy, or to what is known as Zionism, as a political and religious ideology, without necessarily being inspired by
prejudice. Zionism refers to the right that the Jewish people have to become a nation. Most Arab states say they do
not have that right!
The second category is “normal” prejudice, which is often directed against those of another tribe, another race,
another faith, or from another place. This second category includes the attitudes which majorities sometimes adopt
toward minorities. The third category of enmity portrays the Jew as the root of virtually all evil in the world, engaged
in an eternal and universal conspiracy, to infiltrate, corrupt, and ultimately rule the gentile world. This category
blames all of the problems in the world on the Jewish people in some way, always being responsible for whatever evil
is going on.
This third category includes the desire of the anti-Semite to castigate, eliminate, and finally to physically exterminate
the Jew. You might wonder why Satan wants to exterminate and eliminate the Jews. It’s not just because Jesus was a
Jew but really it is because he doesn’t want the Jew to be around for the blessings that God has promised to them
under the four unconditional covenants. There are four unconditional covenants or promises that God made to
Abraham as the father of the Jewish race.
1. The Abrahamic Covenant defines the race for client nation Israel. Abraham became a Jew at age 99; Gen 12:1-3,
13:15-16, 15:18, 22:15-18, 26:3-4.
2. The Palestinian Covenant defines the land for client nation Israel, Gen 15:18; Num 34:1-12; Deut 30:1-9. This is the
real estate of the client nation.
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3. The Davidic Covenant defines the dynasty for client nation Israel, 2Sa 7:8-16; Ps 89:20-37. - David will have a son
that will rule Israel during the Millennial reign.
4. The New Covenant defines the restoration of the client nation Israel at the Second Advent and its millennial modus
operandi, Jer 31:31-34.
This part of the contract, like most of the covenants are not operational until the Second Advent. And so Satan does not
want God to be able to keep His word --to keep His promises - he wants to try to make God a liar. Now can you see the
evil behind anti-Semitism? And I hope you can also see the danger of having someone in the White house that is
really a Muslim and anti-Semitic. Now, people “may legitimately differ” with the foreign policy of Israel or reject an
individual Jew, as long as that disagreement or rejection is not motivated by anti-Semitism. But anti-Semitism is evil
and stupid.
In 1975 the United Nations General Assembly passed a resolution defining Zionism as a “form of racism and racial
discrimination.” They said the Jews have no right to possess all of the land of Israel. Racism is the universal
description that other nations accuse the Jews of being. They say that the Jews are trying to convey an inherent
superiority of their race over another. The racism label has since been used against the Jews by saying Israel hate
governments and other nations throughout the world.
So anti-Semitic officials around the world spread fear and irrational hatred among their own people toward the Jews.
Most of them, especially of the Arab descent, are taught as children to hate the Jews. Since the Jews were established
as a national entity in 1948, Israel has been forced into war, compelled to fight or be driven into the sea. Throughout
the 1980’s, however, many Western governments have demanded that Israel conform to standards of behavior
appropriate to a nation at peace. Undoubtedly, these same nations if faced with similar threats of annihilation would
react a lot worse than Israel, who are not really reacting but protecting their nation. In fact, in less serious conflicts
certain countries have shown even less restraint toward their enemies than Israel now displays toward the Palestinians
and the Arab world. They want Israel’s to restrain themselves as they themselves would never do revealing their
double standards.
The hypocrisy of castigating Israel for behavior that is acceptable to these nations in corresponding circumstances
betrays a discriminatory standard. The word for that discrimination is anti-Semitism. The world press spends a
disproportionate amount of time scrutinizing Israel. Minor skirmishes between Israel and her Arab neighbors are
extensively reported, while the war between Iraq and Iran, one of the bloodiest in this century with over a million
casualties, passed with far less attention. During 1989 and 1990, there was a great Palestinian uprising against Israel,
news services were quick to report any Palestinian killed by Israelis.
But the fact that more Palestinians have died at the hands of their brother Palestinians than by the Israelis was buried
on a back page or ignored entirely.
Without a doubt, there is a conspiracy against the Jews. Anti-Semitic incidents, such as the promotion of Jewish
conspiracy propaganda in Sweden by “Radio Islam,” actual threats against Jews in Moscow, and attacks on
synagogues in Romania and France, are becoming commonplace. In Soviet Russia the rise of nationalism parallels the
rise of prejudice against among Russian Jews. They want to promote patriotism in Russia as you deny the rights of the
Russian Jews. Even Poland and Hungary, which had their Jewish populations exterminated in the Nazi Holocaust, are
exhibiting signs of rekindled anti-Semitism. Even the United States has not remained unaffected by the rise of antiSemitism.
Pseudo-Christian groups called “Identity Churches,” which encompass the Christian Defense League, Aryan Nations,
Christian Patriots Defense League, and certain elements of the Ku Klux Klan, are perpetuating the myth that Jews are
responsible for world problems. Louis Farrakhan, leader of the Black Muslim group “Nation of Islam,” calls Judaism
“a gutter religion” and declares Hitler “a great man.” He said that in the new York Times March 2, 1990. The neo5

Nazi “Skinhead” movement grows ever more visible and vocal. At the same time, the Anti-Defamation League
reports that anti-Semitic incidents in 1989, ranging from desecration to murder, have reached their highest level in
eleven years.
The point is this: That even though we are a Client Nation to God, and even though we still have a pivot of spiritually
adult believers, neither the United States nor any other nation can afford anti-Semitism. The Scriptures state that God
curses those who curse Israel (Gen. 12:3), and that promise to Israel from God remains immutable to this very day.
God reserves the sovereign right to punish the Jews for disobedience (Lev. 26:14-39; Deut. 28:15-68), but throughout
their history He has preserved this race of people because of His promise (Gen. 12:1-3; cf. Lev. 26:44).
Lev 26:44, Yet in spite of this, when they are in the land of their enemies, I will not reject them, nor will I so
abhor them as to destroy them, breaking My covenant with them; for I am the Lord their God.
Israel has a guaranteed national future which no human or satanic scheming can destroy. The Jewish race was
founded on the principle of belief in the promise of God (Gen. 15:6; cf., Rom. 4:1-5). Abraham, the father of the
Jewish race, “believed in the Lord; and He [God] reckoned it to him as righteousness.” The promise begins with
salvation by the grace of God through faith in Jesus Christ (Eph. 2:8-9). This is the legacy of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob and the challenge to the Jew in every generation. Jesus Christ is the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. To deny
Him signifies rejection of the spiritual heritage of the Jewish people and constitutes the underlying cause of many
catastrophes in Jewish history.
The solution resides in appropriating their own heritage through the work of Christ on the Cross. No one, especially
the believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, should ever participate in anti-Semitism. The believer must understand the
historical and future plan of God for Israel. Keeping the divine perspective in mind guards against any form of antiSemitism. The assimilation of divine perspective comes from hearing and believing the message of the Bible.
For this reason, I find it imperative to make sure all of you understand the Biblical view of anti-Semitism. Because we
need to ask ourselves a question. Is America in danger of divine judgment? And to answer that we need to first of all
establish a very vital principle and that is the fact that in grace God always warns us before judgment. Warning
always precedes judgment.
2Ch 7:12-14, Then the Lord appeared to Solomon at night and said to him, “I have heard your prayer, and
have chosen this place for Myself as a house of sacrifice. If I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain, or if I
command the locust to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among My people, and My people who are called
by My name humble themselves and pray, and seek My face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear
from heaven, will forgive their sin, and will heal their land?
How do we pray for America? Do we pray for riches, for power, for the success of our national agendas? The
Scripture tells us that God hears the prayers of His people. But that we must pray according to His will. If a man has a
terminal disease, we don’t pray for an increase in wealth, we pray for healing. And if a city lies in danger of
destruction, we don’t speak flowery words, we sound the alarm. We pray for blessing, but true blessing only comes in
the will of God. So we must pray according to that will. And we must not be afraid to speak the truth. We must voice
what must be spoken. We must sound the alarm that must be sounded. We must address what must be addressed.
So this message will not be politically correct, nor will it be political. It will be Biblical and it will be true.
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